Nowadays, nanotechnology has quickly emerged as one of the most promising and attractive research fields in food industry. Nanoemulsions and nanoparticles may contribute to barrier properties and functionality of coatings for fruit preservation since these systems show an increased surface area (1). The properties of edible coatings may be improved by including additives such as antioxidants, antimicrobials, colorants, flavors, fortifying nutrients and spices in film formulation (2). There is currently consumers demand less use of chemicals on fruits and vegetables, more attention has been paid to search for naturally occurring substances able to act as alternative antimicrobials and antioxidants (3).

*Flourensia cernua* (tarbush) is a plant traditionally used by the Mexican population for gastrointestinal disorders (4). It has been reported that components of tarbush extracts have antioxidant, anti-HIV, antimicrobial, antitumour and antidiabetic properties (5). Tannins are secondary metabolites present in these plants. Some of the principal components of these substances are the ellagic and gallic acids. Several medicinal and industrial applications have been found for these acids such as antitumoral, antioxidant, antimicrobial, antiviral and anti-inflammatory (6). In the present work was evaluated the effect of addition of phytomolecules of aqueous extract of tarbush in candelilla wax nano-emulsion coating for increasing of shelf life and quality of apples. Nano-emulsion coatings were prepared in two formulations as follows: NEC, nano-emulsion coating with phytomolecules and NEC, nano-emulsion coating without phytomolecules. Particle size, number of particles, polydispersion index (PDI) and zeta potential were determined. The apples were dipped in the edible coatings nano for 10 s and then dried using a fan at room temperature (25±1°C). Control treatments were apples without nano-emulsion coating. Changes in appearance, weight loss, water activity, pH, lightness, solid contents, water vapor resistance (WVR), topographical characterization by white light optical interferometry (WLOI), antifungal activity and firmness were monitored during 8 weeks at temperature of 5±1°C and 90% HR and 2 weeks in marketing conditions at temperature room (27±1°C). Candelilla wax nano-emulsion coatings were able to reduce the change in appearance, weight loss, water vapor permeability and maintain the solids content, pH, firmness and water activity of apples in addition of increasing the protection against fungi and yeasts. Phytomolecules of tarbush incorporated into the nano-emulsion coating appear to be a promising preservation alternative and effective method improve the quality and shelf life of apples. In the present work we found that using this new protection system is one effective barrier against the negative effects of fungi on fruits of postharvest.
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